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Migration poses risks and energetic demands to individuals that may be greater than
those experienced during non-migratory periods. Most migratory birds require stopover sites to
rest and recuperate energy spent during migratory flights, and stopover locations can alleviate
risks and provide supplemental energy en route to the animal’s end destination. An individual’s
stopover duration is contingent first on energy acquisition that is constrained by resource
availability, and secondarily on environmental conditions such as weather that may facilitate or
constrain continued migration. From 2010 to 2013 I conducted a radio-telemetry study of a
short-distance migrant, the American Woodcock (Scolopax minor), on the Cape May Peninsula,
New Jersey, an important stopover site for American Woodcock during fall migration (October –
January). My research objectives were to (Chapter 1) describe diurnal land-cover type
characteristics used by American Woodcock and to evaluate second-order resource selection
during the fall migration period, and (Chapter 2) to evaluate the influence of individual (age, sex,
mass) and environmental (weather, moon illumination) variables on stopover departure rates and
test whether resource selection affected the timing of departure. In this latter case, I specifically
asked whether the decision to depart based on weather conditions changed depending on
individual resource selection. I radio-marked 271 individuals and collected 1,949 locations, and

used GIS and generalized linear mixed models to compare land cover types and other landscape
characteristics between used and available locations. I found that American Woodcock selected
portions of the Cape May Peninsula with greater proportions of deciduous wetland forest, old
fields, and shrub-covered wetlands, and avoided deciduous forest, coniferous forests and sites
further away from potential roosting fields. I used these results to develop a predictive model of
habitat distribution at Cape May as both continuous and discrete surfaces, which predicted
17.5% of the Cape May Peninsula as potential woodcock habitat with 90% classification
accuracy based on a withheld validation dataset. To evaluate stopover departure, I used
Cormack-Jolly-Seber survival analysis to estimate daily woodcock detection and residency
probabilities, where the probability of departure from Cape May was defined as 1 – residency.
Woodcock detection probabilities varied among and within years, ranging from 0.06 (+/-0.01
SE) to 0.98 (+/- 0.004 SE). I found woodcock departed more frequently when individuals had
higher average resource selection, an evening tailwind and higher temperatures. However, there
was also an interaction between resource selection and wind direction; individuals with lower
resource selection values did not depart as regularly with a tail wind. This suggests that
individuals were better-able to take advantage of favorable weather conditions when they used
higher quality habitat. The results in my thesis not only help fill a knowledge gap in the annual
cycle of American woodcock, but further contribute to greater understanding of avian migratory
stopover ecology.
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CHAPTER 1
MULTI-SCALE RESOURCE SELECTION BY AMERICAN WOODCOCK (Scolopax
minor) DURING FALL MIGRATION AT CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY

ABSTRACT
Migration poses risks and energetic demands to individuals that are greater than those
experienced during non-migratory periods. Stopover locations can alleviate risks and provide
supplemental energy en route to the animal’s end destination. Effective conservation of
migratory species therefore requires an understanding of space use that occurs as individuals
provision resources at migratory stopover sites. From 2010 to 2013 we conducted a radiotelemetry study of a short-distance migrant, the American Woodcock (Scolopax minor) on the
Cape May Peninsula, New Jersey, an important stopover site for American Woodcock in the
eastern flyway. Our research objectives were to describe diurnal land-cover type characteristics
used by American Woodcock, and evaluate second-order habitat selection during the fall
migration period. Over four years we radio-marked 271 individuals and collected 1,949 locations
from these birds (Range = 0 - 21 points per individual). We used GIS and resource selection
functions in the form of a generalized linear mixed model to compare land cover types and other
landscape characteristics between used and available locations, and we evaluated these
relationships at multiple extents. We found that American Woodcock selected portions of the
Cape May Peninsula with greater proportions of deciduous wetland forest, old fields, and shrub
covered wetlands, and avoided deciduous forest, coniferous forests and sites further away from
potential roosting fields. We used these results to develop a predictive model of habitat
distribution at Cape May as both continuous and discrete surfaces, which predicted 17.51% of
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the Cape May Peninsula as potential habitat for American Woodcock during stopover and
achieved 90% classification accuracy. Our study improves our understanding of American
Woodcock habitat selection during the fall migration period, which has been generally
understudied, particularly in the eastern U.S.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding organismal space use has become increasingly important as anthropogenic
activities expand in scale and have cascading effects on wildlife populations via effects on
species’ habitat (Litvaitis 2003, Saunder et al. 1991). This may be particularly true for migratory
birds, whose habitat use is inherently complex as they experience changing biotic and abiotic
conditions while migrating between goal areas (sensu Berthold 2001). Some migratory birds
spend up to one-third of each year migrating between breeding and wintering areas (Mehlman et
al. 2005). To successfully reach these end destinations, migratory birds use stopover areas for
rest, refueling, and protection from predators and weather (Moore et al. 1995, Mehlman et al.
2005). The identification and conservation of stopover sites, and understanding how individuals
use those sites, is integral to the persistence of migratory species and their conservation (Moore
2000, Sillett and Holmes 2002, Rodewald and Brittingham 2004).
Habitat use by birds during stopover is ultimately motivated by the need to acquire
resources for security and to facilitate continued migration (Moore et al. 1995). The decision an
organism makes to use a given resource occurs at various scales, both spatial and temporal.
Resource selection refers to the hierarchical process by which an organism decides both which
resources to use and the scale at which to use them (Johnson 1980). Consequently the scale at
which we observe and analyze a species and system affects our interpretation of the process of
interest (Thompson and McGarigal 2002) and the operational definition of the species’ habitat:
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i.e. the space that contains the suite of conditions within which organisms can occur, survive,
and/or reproduce, during a particular time (Hall et al. 1997). Therefore, evaluating specieshabitat relationships at stopover sites must consider the scales at which organisms makes
decisions about resource use (Wiens 1989).
American Woodcock (Scolopax minor; hereafter woodcock) are a popular migratory
game bird that ranges from the Canadian Maritimes to northern Florida and westward to
Minnesota and eastern Texas. Populations are separated into two management regions (Eastern
and Central), with the division occurring along the Ohio River Valley and Appalachian Mountain
Range (Owen et al. 1977). Woodcock populations have experienced a long-term (1968-2015)
annual decline (- 0.81 %, 95% CI: -1.00 – -0.62) across the species’ range (Seamans and Rau
2016), although declines may pre-date standardized surveys (Pettingill 1936). This downward
trend has largely been attributed to reductions in habitat driven by changes in land-use and forest
maturation (Dwyer et al. 1983, Straw et al. 1994, Dessecker and McAuley 2001).
Despite the species’ popularity as a game bird, relatively little work has evaluated
woodcock ecology during migration. Knowledge has generally been limited by banding
operations identifying nocturnal habitat during stopover (Rieffenberger and Ferrigno 1970),
scant band returns (Krohn and Clark 1977, Myatt and Krementz 2007a), and small samples of
radio-tagged birds used to investigate migratory onset (Coon et al. 1976, Sepik and Derleth
1993a). More comprehensive studies using radio- and satellite-telemetry have only recently
been conducted to provide improved details on pathways, timing, and duration of migration in
the Central flyway (Myatt and Krementz 2007b, Meunier et al. 2008, Moore 2016). For
example, Myatt and Krementz (2007b) were able to make broad-scale observations of woodcock
shifting from young forests on the breeding grounds to maturing forests during migration in the
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Central flyway. Furthermore, they did not find any concentration areas to clearly define as
woodcock stopovers in the Central flyway (Myatt and Krementz 2007b). However, no similar
work has been conducted in the Eastern flyway to describe stopover habitat use or to evaluate
habitat use at identified stopover areas (i.e. stopover habitat selection).
We used radio-telemetry to investigate resource selection by woodcock during the fall
migration period (October through January) at Cape May, New Jersey. The Cape May Peninsula
has long been known as an important stopover and refueling site for a myriad of migratory birds,
including raptors and shorebirds (Allen and Peterson 1936, Murray Jr. 1964, Mueller and Berger
1967), as well as woodcock. Our objectives were to better-understand woodcock use of Cape
May during fall migration by: 1) characterizing diurnal land-cover types used by woodcock, 2)
evaluating multi-scale, second order habitat selection (sensu Johnson 1980) by woodcock, and 3)
predict woodcock use of the landscape matrix within the study area. We chose to focus on
Johnson’s (1980) second order of habitat selection because we were interested in what drives
woodcock to use the contemporary landscape of a migratory stopover site. With our available
data, we were able to produce a spatial layer representing woodcock second order stopover
habitat selection with a high degree of accuracy, and gain further insights into the processes that
affect habitat selection at Cape May.

METHODS
Study Area

Our study area was in Cape May County, New Jersey, USA (39.1521˚N, -74.8065˚W).
The Cape May Peninsula is located at the southern end of NJ and is bordered on the east by the
Atlantic Ocean and by Delaware Bay to the west (Figure 1.1). The landscape consists of a
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mosaic of active and abandoned farm fields, woodlands, and suburban and commercial
development. Topography is low and flat, (average elevation of 14.06 m above sea levels, SD =
11.13 m, max = 60.04 m) with woodlands on xeric well-drained soils dominated by oak
(Quercus spp.) and pine (Pinus spp.), while poorly drained sites with mesic soils are dominated
by maple (Acer spp.) and sweetgum (Liquidamber stryaciflua). Fields suitable for capturing
night-roosting woodcock were located from Eldora, NJ, south to West Cape May, NJ, an area
that encompassed approximately 655 sq. km. We targeted our research on properties owned and
managed by the following local conservation organizations: Cape May National Wildlife Refuge
(CMNWR), New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife (NJDFW), and the New Jersey Chapter of
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Figure 1.1). However, much of the land on Cape May is
privately owned or under municipal holding, and we extended our work onto these lands when
radio-tagged birds left conservation land holdings.
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Figure 1.1 Location of study area for evaluating American Woodcock resource selection during
fall migration stopover, Cape May County, New Jersey. The study area encompassed 654.85
km2. We captured American Woodcock on nocturnal roost fields at thirteen locations on lands
owned by conservation organizations during fall migration (October – December), from 2010 –
2013.
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Field Data Collection

Data were collected from 2010 through 2013, and we generally began fieldwork during
the last week of October and ended the last week of January each year, with some variation
among years driven by field technician availability. We caught woodcock at night on roosting
fields by spotlighting (Rieffenberger and Ferrigno 1970, McAuley et al. 1993). Individuals were
fitted with a uniquely-numbered USGS leg band and a VHF radio transmitter (Advanced
Telemetry Systems, Inc., Isanti, MN) weighing approximately 4.0 grams. Radio transmitters
were affixed to the back using livestock cement in conjunction with a belly-band harness of
coated wire (McAuley et al. 1993). We measured mass (± 1 g) and bill length (± 1 mm) for each
individual, determined age and sex by wing characteristics (Martin 1964, Mendall and Aldous
1943), and used bill length to also aide in sex determination (Mendall and Aldous 1943). Our
goal was to radio-tag between 60 – 80 individuals each year, and to radio-tag an average of 10
birds per week to maximize temporal coverage throughout the migration period. Spreading out
radio-transmitter deployment over time ensured that we continued to accrue point samples as
individual birds left the stopover site to continue migration, and were then replaced in our
sample, presumably by more recent arrivals. While Cape May is best known as a migratory
stopover site for woodcock and other birds, there is also a small resident population of woodcock
that breed on the peninsula. We could not distinguish between migratory and resident
individuals at capture, and so while we suspect the great majority of captured birds were
recently-arrived migrants, we cannot conclude that they all were.
We attempted to obtain signals on each radio-tagged woodcock each day by vehicle with
a six-element Yagi antenna mounted on the roof. Every two days we attempted to locate each
bird by homing to them on foot using a three-element Yagi or H-style antenna and handheld
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receiver. Once we were approximately 15 meters from a radio we circled around the bird to
avoid flushing. In some cases, we were unable to reach an individual because of accessibility
issues. If we were not able to make an observation with certainty, the individual’s location was
recorded as uncertain and censored from our analyses. Generally, accessibility issues were
caused by a landowner denying permission to go on their property or due to impenetrable
greenbriar (Smilex sp.). At each woodcock location, we recorded GPS coordinates, the bird’s
status (i.e. alive, dead, or not encountered), identified 1 to 4 dominant tree species in the
overstory, classified the average size class of overstory trees in the stand around each point
(sapling: <10cm DBH, pole: 10-30cm DBH, and mature: >30 cm DBH), and identified 1 to 4
dominant understory species. When radio-tagged woodcock could not be found, we
systematically searched the study area using a vehicle-mounted antenna and continued
monitoring for the presence of those individuals for the remainder of the field season.
Data Analysis
Local-level data analysis
We only collected ground-level habitat data at use locations of radio-tagged woodcock,
and not at comparable random locations. We therefore lacked a measure of local-level resource
availability to conduct a resource selection analysis to evaluate local-scale habitat selection
(Johnson 1980). In lieu of a quantitative assessment of use vs. availability, we instead
characterized generally availability of local forest structure throughout our study area using
Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) forest metrics for Cape May County, NJ (Forest Inventory
Database Online 2016). We retrieved the estimated total stem-counts, by tree species group (as
defined by FIA) and diameter size class (as defined by FIA), for Cape May County. The FIA
data were aggregated to equal the same size classes we defined in our sampling protocol (as
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described above), and we also aggregated our primary dominant overstory species and the FIA
species groups into deciduous and coniferous forest types. We calculated the total basal area of
each species group and size class, county-wide, as
𝑇𝐵𝐴 = 𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 ∗

𝜋 × (𝐷𝐵𝐻/2)2
144

where DBH was the average diameter of each size class, and we further computed the proportion
of total basal area that was occupied by each diameter size class and species-group by dividing
TBA for each group by the county-wide total for all groups. We reasoned that this provided an
approximation of the availability of each species group and size class within Cape May County,
based on proportional basal area.
To compute a comparable metric of proportional use of each tree size class and species group
by woodcock, we used the binomial maximum likelihood estimator
𝑦

𝑀𝐿𝐸(𝐵𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑎𝑙) = 𝑁,
where in our case y reflected the number of locations used by woodcock of a particular species
size class, and N is the total number of woodcock locations. By taking advantage of the binomial
MLE, were also able to compute a standard error for the estimator
𝑆𝐸 =

√𝑀𝐿𝐸(1 − 𝑀𝐿𝐸)
𝑁

as well as 95% confidence intervals (SE*1.96). To evaluate differences in woodcock
proportional use (based on the binomial MLE) versus availability (based on proportional basal
area), we computed the difference between proportional use and proportional availability by
subtraction, and assumed that 95% confidence intervals for the difference were the same as that
of the MLE. We then assessed evidence for selection of each species/size class based on 95%
confidence intervals relative to 0.0 (no difference). If confidence intervals overlapped 0.0, we
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assumed that use was proportional to availability, in contrast to either selection (positive values)
or avoidance (negative values) where confidence intervals did not overlap 0.0.
Landscape - level data analysis
Covariate development
We obtained a land-use/land-cover dataset from New Jersey Bureau of GIS (NJBGIS
2015), and used QGIS 2.18.0 (QGIS 2016) to convert land-cover polygons to raster layers with
20m cell resolution. We chose 20m as an appropriate resolution that minimized computational
time while maintaining adequate precision, given our research questions. We then reclassified
the 80 different land-cover types contained in the land-cover layer by consolidating similar landcover types into 17 broader categories. These categories were prominent features on the
landscape that we hypothesized could have an influence on woodcock habitat selection (Table 2).
For example, the original land-cover layer contained 24 land-cover types associated with urban
and suburban land uses that we aggregated into an “urban” cover class. In contrast, we did not
consolidate forested wetlands with their upland forest counterparts, because we hypothesized that
woodcock would likely perceive mesic wetland components of the landscape differently than
more xeric upland forests. We generated an individual raster layer for each land-cover type, and
used a moving window analysis to calculate the proportion of each land-cover type within a
given distance from each focal cell (hereafter “extent” (Dungan et al. 2002, Keller and Smith
2014). Five different circular extents were sampled with radii of 50 m, 150 m, 300 m, 500 m,
and 1000 m. We chose these specific extents to approximate the mean daily distance moved by
our radio-tagged birds (approximately 300m), plus or minus 1 and 2 standard deviations. In this
way, the extents should have reflected distances consistent with the hypothesized daily decisionmaking processes used by woodcock to evaluate available resources.
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We defined diurnal resource availability based on the extent of our study area (i.e., Cape
May County), because woodcock are located throughout the peninsula during stopover and thus
woodcock can select from among the entire study area upon arrival. Also, woodcock make
crepuscular flights each morning and evening, during which they have ability to choose new
diurnal and nocturnal locations. Based on our telemetry data, woodcock regularly (although not
frequently) moved several kilometers during these flights to a different diurnal location from the
previous day, and so even after arriving at Cape May woodcock make resource use decisions that
occur at a relatively broad, landscape-scale. We generated randomly distributed points
throughout the study area that were comparable in number to our woodcock locations, excluding
saltmarsh and water because these land-cover types are not potential habitat for woodcock (i.e.
avoidance of these cover types occurs at a higher order of selection). However, we did include
these land-cover types in our moving window analyses, because they are components of the
larger landscape, and thus we hypothesized that their proximity may affect woodcock selection
or avoidance of other land-cover types. Woodcock use variety of forest openings and field types
as roost sites (Rieffenberger and Ferrigno 1970, Krohn et al. 1977, Owen et al. 1977, Straw et al.
1994, Krementz et al. 1995, 2014) so we hypothesized that not only would the proportional area
of roosting areas influence diurnal selection, but also the spatial proximity to that land-cover type
would have a negative relationship on selection decisions. We retrieved 2010 orthophotographs
from the New Jersey Geographic Information Network (njgin.state.nj.us), and used these to
digitize all fields and undeveloped tree-less areas (i.e. large lawns) that could potentially be used
as roosting areas for woodcock (Berdeen and Krementz 1998). We then calculated a Euclidian
distance surface that gave the distance from any point on the landscape to the nearest potential
roosting field. Finally, we extracted the proportions of each land-cover type, and the Euclidean
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distance to the nearest potential roosting field, for each woodcock use location and randomlygenerated available point.
Resource selection function
We partitioned our data into two datasets, where one set contained points from 80% of
the individual woodcock tracked and was used for model building, and the remaining 20% of
individuals were used as a validation set to assess the predictive accuracy of our model
(described below). We used resource selection functions (RSF) based on a use versus available
design (Manly et al. 2002) to evaluate woodcock habitat selection at the landscape level. Our
RSF used a generalized linear mixed-model (GLMM) framework, where individual woodcock,
banding site, and study year were included as random intercept terms. We included these factors
as random intercepts to account for heterogeneity in our data that could have arisen due to
imbalanced sample sizes among levels of each random effect (Gillies et al. 2006). We used the
proportions of land-cover types within our defined extents and distance to the nearest field as
covariates, which we z-standardized in order to compare beta coefficients derived from our final
predictive model. We calculated Pearson’s correlations among all covariates at each extent to
assess multicollinearity, and either excluded or aggregated covariates with a high pairwise
correlation (i.e. |r| ≥ 0.7) based on land-cover type similarity.
Scale optimization
Resource selection is a hierarchical process that occurs at multiple scales within each
level (Johnson 1980, Wiens 1989). To create the most informative and predictive RSF model,
we first optimized the scale at which we evaluated selection or avoidance of each potential
habitat characteristic. To do so, we generated competing univariate GLMM models of each
land-cover type at each of the five spatial extents, and used Akaike’s Information Criterion
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corrected for low sample size (AICc) to assess for support for each extent (Burnham and
Anderson 2000). For each cover type, we chose the extent that minimized AICc, and proceeded
with only that extent in the second stage of analysis.
Predictive resource selection model
We used all of the scale-optimized variables to develop a full multi-scale, multi-variate
model that included each covariate at its best supported extent. We then considered covariate
significance by assessing the 95% confidence intervals (defined as 1.96*SE) of each covariates
slope coefficient (β), and removed any variables where confidence intervals overlapped 0.00.
We next screened each remaining covariate using a redundancy analysis, similar to that used by
Blomberg et al. (2014), where we evaluated ΔAIC of a competing model after removing each
covariate individually, with replacement. Covariates whose removal reduced AIC scores, based
on a criterion of 2.0 AICc units compared to the full model, were deemed redundant to one or
more remaining covariates in that they explained similar variation in our data, and were
consequently removed from the final model. Thus, our final model included each covariate at
their optimized spatial extent, while excluding variables that were redundant, in order to
maximize predictive capability.
To develop a continuous model and map of habitat distribution for Cape May County, we
used the resulting β coefficients from our final model to compute a resource selection probability
function (RSPF), which under the logit-link takes the form
exp(𝛽 +𝛽1 𝑥1 +..+𝛽𝑘𝑥𝑘 )

0
𝑤 ∗ (𝑥) = 1+exp(𝛽

0 +𝛽1 𝑥1 +..+𝛽𝑘 𝑥𝑘 )

,

While some authors caution against use of RSPF in a use vs. available study design (Boyce et al.
2002, Manly et al. 2002), RSF (derived as the numerator of the logit link) and RSPF are
inherently correlated, and in our case we were not interested in using the resulting values as true
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probabilities, but rather wished to take advantage of the bounding properties of the logit-link
function to constrain estimates between 0 and 1 for the purpose of model validation. Because we
used an independent validation process to assess model accuracy (described below) and
identified habitat from non-habitat in this process, we do not rely per se on RSPF values as
predictive measures of the probability of woodcock presence.
Validation by probability threshold
We used our final model to calculate RSPF values, as described above, for woodcock
observations in the 20% withheld dataset. Resource selection functions return a continuum of
values that reflect a habitat selection gradient. However, it is often useful to distinguish habitat
from non-habitat under a binary classification. Doing so requires identification of a threshold
value that delineates the breaking point along the RSPF scale where non-habitat ends and habitat
begins. This approach is complicated by the fact that we did not have true absence data, and
therefore were unable to fully evaluate the predictive accuracy of a binary habitat model by
comparing both use and non-use from a withheld validation dataset. Intuitively, greater
classification accuracy of presence locations is always obtained by selecting a lower threshold
value, because a larger area will be classified as habitat, thus increasing the number of use points
correctly classified (i.e. reduced type 1 error). But this comes with a cost of increased type 2
error, as a greater amount of non-habitat is more likely to be incorrectly classified as habitat. We
used an approach for balancing type 1 and type 2 errors following similar methods to Browning
et al. (2005) and Blomberg et al. (2009), which identifies a threshold RSPF value (T) that
maintained a balance between predictive accuracy and model specificity. We computed
quantiles of the RSPF values in increments of 0.05 from 0.00 to 1.00, where classification
accuracy (proportion of validation points correctly classified) for each RSPF value was
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equivalent to the quantile level that it occurred at. We then compared classification accuracy at
that RSPF value (potential threshold) against the proportion of area defined as probable
woodcock habitat, if that RSPF value was used as a delineating threshold. The optimal value for
T was that which maximized the difference between classification accuracy and the proportion of
area classified, because this threshold value presented the optimal balance between type 1 and
type 2 error rates. Said differently, this approach allowed us to maximizing correct classification
of woodcock use while conservatively identifying the smallest amount of area as habitat. Once
we found that optimal threshold, we calculated the proportional area of Cape May County under
the management of our agency cooperators (USFWS, TNC, and NJDEP) using property
boundary layers the we acquired from each agency. Lastly, we calculated the proportional area of
woodcock habitat identified that occurred on these conservation lands.
RESULTS
We monitored 271 radio-tagged woodcock from 2010-2013 (Table 1.1) and obtained a
total of 1949 woodcock locations (live and mortality locations). We collected data on site-level
forest structure at 1709 woodcock locations that we incorporated into the ground data analysis,
whereas we used 1872 points for the landscape-level RSF analyses, which included locations that
occurred in areas without a forest overstory or where overstory data were not collected.
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Table 1.1 Number of American Woodcock that were radio-tagged, by sex and age class, at Cape
May, NJ, during October–January, 2010–2013.
Hatch year

After hatch year

Year

Male

Female

Male

Female

Total

2010

26

22

5

6

59

2011

23

19

7

4

53

2012

50

21

2

6

79

2013

44

19

13

4

80

Total

143

81

27

20

271

Ground Data

American woodcock were found in forest types disproportionate to their availability
within Cape May County. The binomial MLE derived from woodcock use locations differed
significantly from the FIA proportions of conifer and deciduous basal area at each size class.
Sapling/shrub and pole-sized deciduous stands, and mature coniferous stands were used
proportionally less than their availability on the landscape, while sapling/shrub coniferous stands
and mature deciduous stands were used proportionally more than their availability (Figure 1.2).
The greatest difference was for mature size classes, but results differed between conifer and
deciduous species; woodcock used sites dominated by mature deciduous trees ~15% more than
expected based on their availability, whereas they used sites dominated by mature conifer trees
~8% less than expected (Figure 1.2).
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Size Class

Shrub

Tree Type
Pole

Coniferous
Deciduous

Mature

−0.20

−0.15

−0.10

−0.05

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

Deviance
Figure 1.2 Deviation of the proportion of woodcock locations (n=1709) that fell within each
forest type and size class, from the proportional basal area of each forest type and size class
computed from Forest Inventory and Analysis Data (FIA). Woodcock locations and habitat data
were collected during the fall migration period (Oct – Jan) at Cape May County, New Jersey,
from 2010 - 2013
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Scale Optimization

Results from our scale-optimization analysis found that the scale that best reflected
woodcock selection differed among land-cover types. Coniferous shrub, coniferous wetland
forest, deciduous wetland forest, and urban land-cover types found support at the 50 m extent;
the barren land-cover type was the sole land-cover type supported at the 150 m extent;
coniferous wetland shrub, water, and wetland land-cover types were supported at the 300 m
extent; and agriculture, coniferous forest, deciduous forest, deciduous shrub, deciduous wetland
shrub, herbaceous wetland, mixed shrub, Phragmites, and salt marsh all found support at the
1000 m extent. We did not find support for any of the land-cover types at the 500 m extent
(Table 1.2).
In general, land-cover types with characteristics that are easily recognized from an aerial
perspective (i.e. water bodies, agriculture) had the lowest AIC scores at the largest extent,
whereas land-cover types with features obstructed by another characteristic, such as tree
canopies (e.g. forested wetlands) had the lowest AIC score at the smallest extents (Table 1.2).
One exception to this more general pattern was for urban areas, where we found the greatest
support at the smallest extent (Table 1.2).
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Table 1.2 Descriptions of variables included in the evaluation of landscape-scale resource selection by American Woodcock at Cape
May, NJ, during the fall migration period (October - January) from 2010–2013. All land-cover type variables were generated as
proportional coverage within a moving window centered at a focal cell, where window size was evaluated at five distinct spatial
scales. The best-supported extent was identified using AICc. Distance to field was not a proportional parameter and thus was not
included in the multi-scale analysis.
Covariate

Description

Extent Radius (m)

Agriculture

Cropland and Pasture, and associated operations, orchards,

1000

vineyards, nurseries, and other agriculture
Barren

Beaches, transition areas, bare exposed rock, rock slides, etc.,

150

extractive mining, altered lands, and undifferentiated barren
lands
Coniferous Forest

Forested land-covers containing ≥ 50% coniferous tree species

1000

with average tree height at least 20 feet.
Coniferous Shrub

Area with > 25% covered in at least 75% coniferous species < 20 50
feet tall.

Coniferous Wetland Forest

Closed canopy swamps dominated by coniferous tree species

50

Coniferous Wetland Shrub/Scrub

Wetland communities dominated by coniferous species less than

300

20 feet tall.
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Table 1.2 Continued
Deciduous Forest

Forested land-covers (including plantations) containing ≥ 50%

1000

deciduous tree species with average tree height at least 20 feet.
Deciduous Shrub

Area with > 25% covered in at least 75% deciduous species < 20

1000

feet tall and areas composed of grasses, herbaceous species, tree
seedling/saplings that cover greater than 5% of the area.
Deciduous Wetland Forest

Closed canopy swamps dominated by deciduous tree species

50

Deciduous Wetland Shrub

Wetland communities dominated by deciduous species less than

1000

20 feet tall.
Herbaceous Wetland

Herbaceous wetland vegetation associated with non-tidal waters,

1000

lake edges, flood plains, and abandoned wetland agricultural
fields.
Mixed Shrub

Area with > 25% covered with approximately equal composition

1000

of deciduous and coniferous species < 20 feet tall.
Phragmites spp.

Phragmites dominated coastal or interior wetlands, urban areas,
and old fields.

20

1000

Table 1.2 Continued
Salt Marsh

Saline high marsh and saline low marsh

1000

Urban

Residential, commercial, utility and associated land uses.

50

Water

Ocean, open tidal bays, rivers, inland bays, natural and artificial

300

lakes, streams and canals, and dredged lagoons
Wetland

Freshwater tidal marshes, managed wetlands, or otherwise

300

human manipulated wetlands.
Distance to a Field

Euclidian distance from a point to a potential roosting site
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Multi-scale Resource Selection Function
We removed the following land-cover types from the full multivariate model because
their beta coefficients did not differ from a slope of 0.0 based on 95% confidence intervals:
barren, coniferous wetland shrub, deciduous shrub, deciduous wetland shrub, herbaceous
wetland, and water. Our redundancy analysis did not identify any of the remaining covariates as
redundant, resulting in a final RSF model that included 12 covariates at their optimized spatial
extents. Woodcock exhibited selection for portions of the landscape with high proportional areas
of deciduous wetland forest, mixed shrub, coniferous shrub, and agriculture land-cover types. In
contrast, areas of the landscape with high proportional coverage of deciduous and coniferous
forests, urban, salt marsh, coniferous wetland forest, and wetland features were avoided by
woodcock (Table 1.3).
Table 1.3 Coefficient estimates (β) and lower (LCI) and upper (UCI) confidence intervals from
the final model. The final model was a multi-scale multi-variate model predicting the relative
probability of resource selection for American Woodcock at Cape May, New Jersey, during the
fall migration period (Oct. – Jan.) from 2010 – 2013.
Covariate

β

LCI

UCI

Intercept

-0.42

-0.68

-0.16

Distance to Field

-1.91

-2.26

-1.59

Deciduous forest

-1.09

-1.27

-0.91

Coniferous forest

-0.70

-0.85

-0.56

Urban

-0.60

-0.72

-0.48

Salt marsh

-0.39

-0.50

-0.28

Coniferous wetland forest

-0.30

-0.41

-0.20

Wetland

-0.16

-0.25

-0.07
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Table 1.3 Continued
Agriculture

0.18

0.04

0.33

Coniferous shrub

0.21

0.11

0.32

Mixed shrub

0.36

0.24

0.48

Deciduous wetland forest

0.38

0.26

0.50

An increase in urbanization and coniferous wetland forest had a negative effect on selection at
the 50 m radius extent, while coniferous shrub and deciduous wetland forest had a positive effect
on selection at the same extent. Increases in the proportion of deciduous forest had a greater
negative effect (β = -1.09 ± 0.18) than coniferous forest (β = -0.70 ± 0.15) at the 1000 m radius
extent (Table 1.3). Parameter coefficients for all supported variables are given in Table 1.3. Our
resulting predictive surface of woodcock stopover habitat selection (Figure 1.3) illustrates that
areas of high relative use occurred along a general latitudinal gradient, where the northern
portion of the county contained less area of higher relative use compared to the southern end of
the peninsula.
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Figure 1.3 The relative probability of selection by woodcock during the fall migration period
(Oct – Jan) at Cape May County, New Jersey, from 2010 - 2013. Relative use was derived
using a resource selection probability function based on a use-availability design. The dark
black lines delineate areas of habitat from non-habitat based on a threshold value of 0.51
(see Fig. 4).
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Validation by Probability Threshold

The lowest RSPF threshold (T=0.06) classified approximately 55% of Cape May County as
potential woodcock stopover habitat and contained all of our woodcock use locations (i.e. 100%
classification accuracy). Using our model validation approach, we found the maximum
difference between the classification accuracy and area classified as potential woodcock stopover
habitat on Cape May Peninsula occurred at an RSPF value of T=0.51. This accounted for 90%
of the validation data (i.e. 90% classification accuracy), but classified only 17.51% of Cape May
County as woodcock stopover habitat during fall migration (Figure 1.4). Conservation lands
administered by USFWS, TNC, and NJDEP covered 44.58% of Cape May county, and 13.34%
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Figure 1.4 Comparison between classification accuracy and total area classified by successive
RSPF thresholds used to create a binary map of American woodcock habitat at Cape May,
New Jersey. We used an approach to balance accuracy with specificity (based on total area
classified), which occurred when the difference between the proportion of points described
by our model and the proportion of area accurately classified was maximized. Ninety
percent of woodcock use locations contained in our model validation data subset had a
RSPF = > 0.51. At this threshold value, 17.5 percent of Cape May County, NJ was
classified as woodcock habitat during the fall migration period.
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of those lands were classified as potential woodcock stopover habitat. The remainder of
predicted woodcock stopover habitat occurred on land not administered by one of these
organizations, the majority of which was privately owned.
DISCUSSION
We found support for selection or avoidance of different landscape characteristics at three
of the five extents we evaluated (Table 1.2), suggesting that space use by American woodcock
during stopover on the Cape May Peninsula was determined by their evaluation of land-cover
types at multiple spatial scales. In general, landscape features that were conspicuous and easily
seen at long distances from an aerial perspective (e.g. large tracts of contiguous forest or salt
marsh) found support at the largest extent (1 km), whereas features that may be hidden from the
aerial perspective (e.g. forested wetland) or in relatively small patches (e.g. coniferous shrub)
were supported at the 50 m radius extent. Interestingly, urban areas, which are conspicuous
features on the landscape, were supported at the smaller 50 m radius extent, in contrast to the
more general pattern. The urban environment of Cape May was quite heterogeneous, ranging
from complete coverage of impervious surfaces on some portions of barrier islands, to
subdivisions with lawns, ornamental shrubs and remnants of old farm tree rows. While in the
field we found occasional use by woodcock of features on the latter end of the urbanized
landscape spectrum. Support for the smallest extent may suggest that woodcock made decision
to avoid areas with a greater proportion of urban development, but used areas that were relatively
proximate to urban land-covers based on smaller-scale features we did not investigate (e.g.
ornamental hedge rows or small woodlots).
Our results suggest woodcock resource selection at this migratory stopover site is
different than resource selection during the spring and summer periods, which is expected given
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that habitat selection typically depends on life history stage (Owen et al. 1977, McAuley et al.
1996, Dessecker and McAuley 2001). Previous research on diurnal woodcock habitat
relationships conducted during the breeding season at northern latitudes has found that woodcock
select young forests characterized by high stem density and nutrient rich moist soils that support
earthworms (Straw et al. 1994, McAuley et al. 1996, Dessecker and McAuley 2001). However,
contemporary land practices in the mid-Atlantic have allowed forests to reach more advanced
seral stages, traditionally thought to be avoided by woodcock. Our radio-tagged woodcock were
found in variety of land-cover types, ranging from forested wetlands composed of mature red
maple (Acer rubrum) and sweetgum, to ornamental hedges along residential homes. Habitat use
during fall migration on the Cape May Peninsula more closely resembles that observed
elsewhere during the wintering period. Horton and Causey (1979) and Krementz and Pendleton
(1994) found that woodcock selected bottomland hardwoods and mixed hardwood-pine on the
Atlantic coast and the Alabama piedmont wintering grounds, respectively. Furthermore, our
results support those of Myatt and Krementz (2007) who found woodcock shifted from the
classical young, early-successional forest during breeding season to upland oak, pine, or pinehardwood forests during migration and wintering in the Central United States.
Our evaluation of forest overstory structure at sites used by woodcock differed from that
available across the Cape May County landscape. In particular, we found that woodcock use of
sapling-stage forests was less than expected based on proportional basal area of sapling trees in
Cape May. The basal area index of each forest type by size class we derived from FIA data
provided the proportional area occupied by each classification within Cape May Co., and we
assumed that deviations of proportional use by woodcock from the FIA data suggested selection
or avoidance. However, sapling stage trees may not have been captured in the same manner
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between our sampling protocol and the FIA sampling protocol. Saplings that occurred as an
understory species would not have been included in our overstory classification, but would have
been part of the FIA estimates. The negative deviation of deciduous sapling use that we
identified may reflect differences in scale of data collection, rather than avoidance, however, we
did find relatively low use of sapling-dominated stands in general, suggesting they played only a
small role in woodcock local habitat use. Pole- and mature-sized trees would, with greater
probability, occupy the overstory stratum, and thus the greater degree of selection and avoidance
for mature deciduous and mature conifer stands, respectively, likely reflects a true difference in
woodcock habitat preference.
Sepik and Derleth (1993b) found no relation between understory shrub density and
diurnal home ranges of woodcock during the summer. Although we did not quantify selection
for understory structure, we hypothesize that it may be important to third order selection during
the fall migration period based on our observations in the field. We frequently found woodcock
using areas with green briar, rose (Rosa spp.), honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.), high bush blueberry
(Vaccinium corymbosum), and privet (Ligustrum spp.). In deciduous forest land-cover types,
woodcock frequently flushed from under American holly (Ilex opaca) in the mid-story in stands
with little other understory development. Although our sampling design did not allow for a third
order selection analysis involving the understory, our observations on understory structure are
similar to those of Myatt and Krementz (2007b). It appears that understory development in
mature forest stands can provide similar services as the structure selected of young forests on the
breeding grounds, and this may have led to the apparent disparity between results of Sepik and
Derleth (1993b) and Myatt and Krementz (2007b). Future work should focus on higher orders of
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resource selection (e.g. third order; Johnson 1980) to better understand the effects of forest
development and woodcock habitat relations.
American Woodcock are known to use field and open features on the landscape for
roosting and feeding during parts of the life cycle (Straw et al. 1994, Blackman et al. 2012,
Krementz et al. 2014). We found a negative relationship between selection of an area and the
distance from a potential roosting site; as a location became further from a field or opening, the
relative probability of use decreased. This implies that the availability of roosting sites, and their
distribution across the landscape, may constrain diurnal habitat selection. Indeed, distance to
potential roost fields had a larger effect on diurnal woodcock habitat selection, based on
standardized beta coefficients (Table 1.3), than any of the land-cover variables we considered.
This suggests that availability and maintenance of suitable roosting fields is important to
promote stopover habitat at Cape May, and that the arrangement of suitable fields on the
landscape may also affect woodcock use of otherwise suitable cover types.
Deciduous upland forest covered 98.30 km2 of the study area, and woodcock exhibited
avoidance of this cover type that was 2.87 times greater than that of their selection for deciduous
wetland forest, which covered 73.39 km2 of Cape May County. Large continuous tracts of
upland forest tended to be avoided by woodcock, unless they were flooded or near a potential
roost field. In this sense, we developed a model that supports the role of broad-scale landscape
heterogeneity on woodcock habitat selection, as suggested by Klute et al (2000). This is further
supported by the fact that we developed a highly predictive spatial model that incorporated a
relatively large number (12) of predictor variables. The degree of landscape heterogeneity in any
particular situation is dependent on, and relative to, the scale at which heterogeneity is observed
(Wiens 1989, Thompson and McGarigal 2002, Mayor et al. 2009). Therefore, an organisms’
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functional response (i.e. selection or avoidance) to the conditions of the landscape matrix is
contingent on not only the composition of the landscape, but also the size, orientation, and
isolation of the components (Farmer and Parent 1997, Lizée et al. 2012). Suitable stopover
habitat for woodcock, similar to breeding grounds, appears to be best-described by a diverse
array of components across a larger landscape matrix.
Our multivariate, multi-scale analysis provides a model that predicts the relative
probability of use by woodcock with high accuracy. In addition to land-cover composition, the
relative probability of use increased along the eastern shore of Delaware Bay and towards the
southern end of the Cape May Peninsula. The Cape May Peninsula has long been recognized as a
migratory stopover for many migratory landbirds (Allen and Peterson 1936, Krohn et al. 1977)
because of its geographic location, which separates the Atlantic Ocean from Delaware Bay and
provides a resting and refueling stop before birds cross the bay during the southward fall
migration. The distribution of potential woodcock stopover habitat also allows for the shortest
crossing flight distance of the bay. While these areas may be the shortest distance to the nearest
landmass across the bay, they are still selected based on their ability to provide resources
necessary for security and refueling.
Land owners and managers within Cape May County could use our mapping product
(Figure 1.3) to identify areas of likely woodcock stopover habitat to prioritize management
efforts, and we recommend that woodcock conservation efforts are focused in these areas. There
may also be opportunity to increase habitat suitability for woodcock on other conservation lands
throughout Cape May County. Our study focused primarily on drivers of woodcock habitat
availability at landscape scales, but there is likely still a need to refine our knowledge of
management strategies to promote fine-scale habitat structure for woodcock at local scales.
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Conservation lands are presently well-distributed across the county, which could
facilitate a cooperative habitat manipulation experiment. Results from such an experiment could
then produce a document similar to Sepik et al. (1981), which describes local-scale habitat
requirements of woodcock during the breeding, brood-rearing, and pre-migratory periods, and
the silvicultural techniques a small woodlot owner can implement to promote these habitats. A
similar set of guidelines could be developed for landowners in the Mid-Atlantic States to provide
guidance on how to provide stopover habitat for woodcock during the migration period. This
may be particularly important given that woodcock habitat relationships during migration appear
to differ substantially from those observed in breeding areas (Sepik and Derleth 1993b, McAuley
et al. 1996). Our results suggest that maintenance of a heterogeneous landscape interspersed
with suitable roosting fields and mature forested wetland with a developed understory are
important features for woodcock stopover habitat.
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CHAPTER 2
RESOURCE SELECTION AT LANDSCAPE SCALES AFFECTS DEPARTURE OF
AMERICAN WOODCOCK (Scolopax minor) FROM AN IMPORTANT
STOPOVER SITE, CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY
ABSTRACT
Most migratory birds require stopover sites to rest and recuperate energy spent during
migratory flights. How long individuals stay on the stopover is contingent first on energy
acquisition that is constrained by resource availability, and secondarily on environmental
conditions such as weather that assist in flight and navigation to facilitate continued migration.
We used radio-telemetry to monitor American Woodcock at a well-known stopover, Cape May,
New Jersey, during fall migration (October – January), 2010 to 2014. We used Cormack-JollySeber survival analysis to estimates daily woodcock detection and residency probabilities from
our radio-telemetry data, where the probability of departure from Cape May was defined as 1 –
residency. We evaluated the influence of a suite of individual (age, sex, mass) and
environmental (weather, moon illumination) variables on departure rates, and we also
incorporated the results from a multi-scale resource selection analysis (Chapter 1) to evaluate the
effect of individual resource selection on departure. In this latter case, we specifically asked if
the decision to depart based on weather conditions increased with individual resource selection
values. Woodcock daily detection probabilities varied among and within years, and ranged from
a minimum probability of 0.06 (+/- 0.01 SE) to a maximum of 0.98 (+/- 0.003 SE) across all
years. We found woodcock departure rates were associated with a variety of weather variables
and individual resource selection. Woodcock were more likely to depart when individuals had
higher average resource selection and an evening tailwind, and under higher daytime
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temperatures. We show that woodcock resource selection influenced stopover departure
decisions, where individuals were better-able to take advantage of favorable conditions (i.e. a
tailwind) when they used higher quality habitat.
INTRODUCTION
Migration is a phenomenon expressed in a wide variety of taxa, from phytoplankton to
elephants, but has perhaps has been most intensively studied in birds (Dingle 1996). Depending
on species’ traits and ecological conditions migrating birds may express time-, energy-, or
mortality-minimizing strategies during migration (Åkesson and Hedenström 2000), which serve
to facilitate successful arrival to the end destination. Stopover sites are places to temporarily
cease migrating while in route between breeding and wintering grounds (Farmer and Parent
1997), and are critical for rest and refueling (Chernetsov 2012). The primary goal at a stopover
site is to recuperate and replenish energy depleted from the previous flight as quickly as possible
(Schaub et al. 2008), ensure sufficient energy reserves to cross upcoming barriers and/or reach
the next stopping destination, and avoid predation in process (Pomeroy 2006). Energy stores
upon arrival, and the rate of resource acquisition once arrived (Yong et al. 1998, Seewagen and
Guglielmo 2010), may be the most important factors in determining when an individual is
physically capable of continuing migration (Schaub et al. 2008). Many studies have shown that
individuals with greater mass leave more quickly after arrival than those of lesser mass (Moore
and Kerlinger 1987, Moore et al. 2005, Goymann et al. 2010), and that habitat quality affects
stopover duration at the population level via its effect on refueling rates (O’Neal et al. 2012).
The amount of time migrants must spend refueling at a stopover site is likely driven by
multiple factors including habitat quality (O’Neal et al. 2012), weather (Richardson 1978,
Dänhardt and Lindström 2001), an individual’s energetic condition (Carlisle et al. 2005,
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Goymann et al. 2010, Seewagen and Guglielmo 2010, Covino et al. 2015) and the proximity of
one stopover location from the next (Carlisle et al. 2005). Because acquiring and storing
sufficient energy reserves to complete the next migratory flight is the ultimate constraint on
continued migration, the decisions birds make (e.g. habitat selection) during stopover inherently
affect their ability to continue migration (Shaub et al. 2008). While energy requirements set the
intrinsic limits to stopover duration, extrinsic factors such as weather also have a strong
influence on the realized timing of stopover departure (Schaub et al. 2004). For example, a
number of studies have shown that stopover departure occurs more frequently under a low
velocity tailwind (Butler et al. 1997, Åkesson and Hedenström 2000, Schaub et al. 2004). In
contrast, precipitation may extend stopover duration by reducing visibility, increasing energetic
costs due to drag, and/or increasing thermoregulatory needs increase with wet feathers (Schaub
et al. 2004). Understanding how both intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect stopover duration can
aide in determining the role of stopover habitat on species’ migration ecology.
Resource selection by animals occurs through a hierarchical process (Johnson 1980).
Migratory birds first select a stopover site, then patches within those site, and then food
resources within those patches. The initial selection of a stopover site occurs at a landscape
level, and is largely driven by the presence of habitat islands (McCabe and Olsen 2015). Within
a chosen landscape, refueling migrants should select patches that provide optimal resources
(Chernetsov 2012) for rapid energy accretion with minimal effort (Lindstom 2003). Therefore,
they should select habitat within the stopover site based on food availability. Landscape
composition has been found to influence the distribution of migratory birds within a stopover
(Buler et al. 2007) and understanding how second-order selection (sensu Johnson 1980) affects
stopover duration can provide insight into stopover habitat quality. If patterns in the landscape
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matrix with higher likelihoods of selection fulfill energy and protection needs, this should be
realized by higher departure rates, because individuals using these areas reach their critical mass
quicker.
American Woodcock (Scolopax minor; hereafter woodcock) are a short-distance
migratory gamebird that is generally confined to eastern North America. Woodcock breed from
the Canadian Maritimes in the east to Minnesota in the west, and as far south Gulf of Mexico
states. They winter from the Mid-Atlantic states southward to northern Florida, and westward to
eastern Texas. Woodcock are generally managed as two sub-populations, Eastern and Central,
that correspond loosely with the Atlantic and Mississippi Flyways, and are based on migration
patterns inferred from band recovery data (Seamans and Rau 2016). Populations in both regions
have declined annually by -0.81% (95% CI: -1.00 – -0.62) since 1968, when standardized
surveys began (Seamans and Rau 2016). The majority of knowledge on woodcock migration
comes from band analyses (Krohn and Clark 1977, Krohn et al. 1977, Wishart 1997, Myatt and
Krementz 2007a), tracking of few radio-tagged individuals for short periods (Coon et al. 1976,
Myatt and Krementz 2007b), and more recently satellite telemetry (Moore 2016). Woodcock
stopover ecology has been explored little until recently. Myatt and Krementz (2007b) used radiotelemetry to evaluate stopover duration during migration in the Central Region and found that
woodcock stopover ranged from 1 to 16 days for 22 radio-marked individuals. Similar studies
have been lacking for the Eastern Region, resulting in a large knowledge gap, especially
considering the location of well-known stopover sites within the region (e.g., the Cape May
Peninsula).
Woodcock fall migration occurs between early November and the middle of December
(Sepik and Derleth 1993, Myatt and Krementz 2007b). The onset of woodcock fall migration
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has been described as irregular (Mendall and Aldous 1943), and is driven by environmental
conditions (e.g. photoperiod, barometric pressure, wind speed and direction, temperature and
visibility: Mendall and Aldous 1943, Coon et al. 1976, Meunier et al. 2008). Food abundance
does not appear to be a driver for the onset of migration (Meunier et al. 2008). However,
freezing temperatures and snow during this period would presumably reduce the availability of
soil invertebrates (Wishart 1997), including earthworms, the primary prey of woodcock
(McAuley et al. 2013). As a short-distance migrant with a relatively long migration window,
woodcock may be less constrained by time minimization and may employ a hazard-minimizing
strategy (Alerstam and Lindström 1990, Alerstam and Hedenstrom 1998). Woodcock stopover
durations appear to be longer than other land- and shore-birds (Moore et al. 1990, Myatt and
Krementz 2007b); therefore, their risk exposure is reduced by spending less time in flight. This
difference in stopover behavior among species is important and broadens our understanding of
the different strategies employed during migration, and of stopover ecology, in general.
We used a 4-year dataset from radio-tagged woodcock to evaluate factors associated with
woodcock departure from Cape May, New Jersey, a peninsula bounded by the Delaware Bay and
the Atlantic Ocean that serves as an important stopover site for many migratory birds. Our
specific objectives for this research were to: 1) quantify daily woodcock departure rates while
accounting for imperfect detection of radio-marked birds, 2) evaluate the effect of weather on
timing of departure, 3) evaluate the effect of landscape-scale habitat selection on probability of
departure, and 3) explore interactions between weather and habitat that could indicate a
relationship between landscape-scale resource selection and departure timing. We expected that
woodcock departure would consistently coincide with weather conditions that were favorable for
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crossing Delaware Bay (Åkesson and Hedenstrom 2000) and that the ability of individual birds
to depart would increase with estimated resource selection values (Chapter 1).
METHODS
Study Area
Our study was conducted in Cape May County, New Jersey USA (39.1521˚N,
74.8065˚W). Cape May County is a peninsula at the southern end of the state that separates
Delaware Bay from the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). The landscape is a composite of active and
abandoned farm fields, woodlands, and suburban and commercial development. Topography is
relatively flat, (average elevation of 14.06 m above sea levels, SD = 11.13 m, max = 60.04 m)
with oak -pine forest on well-drained sites, while poorly drained sites are composed of maple
(Acer spp.) and sweetgum (Liquidamber stryaciflua) forests. Our research activities were
conducted on properties owned and managed by the USFWS Cape May National Wildlife
Refuge (CMNWR), New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife (NJDFW), the New Jersey
Chapter of The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Figure 2.1). However, private or municipality land
accounts for much of the land on Cape May, and we extended our work onto these lands when
radio-tagged birds left conservation land holdings.
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Figure 2.1 Study area for evaluating American Woodcock stopover departure during fall
migration at a well-known stopover site, Cape May County, New Jersey. American Woodcock
were captured on nocturnal roost fields across the peninsula on lands owned by conservation
agencies during October – December, from 2010 – 2013.
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Field Data Collection
We collected data from 2010 through 2013, generally beginning fieldwork during the last
week of October and ending the last week of January each year, with some variation among
years driven by logistics. We used methods for capturing and radio-tagging individual
woodcock as described in Chapter 1. Briefly, we captured woodcock on roost fields at night and
fitted individuals with a uniquely numbered USGS leg band and an approximately 4.0 g VHF
radio transmitter (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc., Isanti, MN) using methods described by
McAuley et al. (1993). We aged woodcock as hatch-year (HY) and after hatch-year (AHY),
classified sex by wing characteristics (Mendall and Aldous 1943, Martin 1964), and measured
mass (± 1 g) and bill length (± 1 mm) for each individual. We used bill length to also aide in sex
determination (Mendall and Aldous 1943). We radio-tagged between 60 – 80 individuals each
year, and staggered radio-tag deployment to average 10 birds captured and marked each week.
This maximized temporal coverage throughout the migration period and ensured that we
continued to accrue newly-arriving migrants when other individuals left the stopover site to
continue migration. Cape May is best known as a migratory stopover site for woodcock and
other birds, but there are woodcock that breed and remain on the peninsula year round.
Individuals from this resident population could not be distinguished at capture, and so while we
assume the great majority of captured birds were recently-arrived migrants, we acknowledge that
there is uncertainty that they all were.
We used a vehicle with a six-element Yagi antenna mounted on the roof to detect each
radio-tagged woodcock daily. We attempted to home in on each bird by foot using a threeelement Yagi antenna and handheld receiver every two days, and established the bird’s current
status (i.e. alive, dead, or not encountered) during these observations. We recorded
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presence/absence of the woodcock in the study area on days that we did not home in on a
particular individual. When radio-tagged woodcock were not detected, the study area was
systematically searched using a vehicle-mounted antenna and we continued monitoring for the
presence of those individuals for the duration of the field season. We censored individuals from
the analysis that died prior to departing from the peninsula, because individuals that died during
stopover were not able to depart and continue migration, and because these birds also remained
on the peninsula for an inherently shorter amount of time than those that survived and departed.
Data Analysis

Environmental variables
Photoperiod, weather, and astrological conditions are known to trigger a migrants’
departure from the breeding and non-breeding grounds (Richardson 1978, Meunier et al. 2008).
We hypothesized that complementary conditions would lead to departure from a stopover, and
selected a suite of predictor variables designed to capture these varying conditions. We retrieved
weather data collected at the Cape May County Airport (39.008 N, -074.908 W; elevation = 7.0
m ASL) by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Centers for
Environmental Information. This weather station was located ~10 km from Cape May Point and
in close proximity to predicted woodcock stopover habitat (Chapter 1), and thus provided a good
approximation of weather conditions experienced by birds throughout the study area. From these
data we extracted hourly measurements of wind direction (degrees) and wind speed (m/s), which
we converted to daily average and maximum wind speed (m/s), as well as daily average,
maximum, and minimum temperature (˚F), daily average barometric pressure (millibars), and
daily total precipitation (inches). We redefined wind direction to be on a linear scale from 0 to
180, where 0 was defined by what we presumed to be the optimal azimuth ( i.e. a tail wind at 41
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degrees; Åkesson and Hedenström 2000) for woodcock to cross the Delaware Bay at its
narrowest distance from Cape May. Wind directions that deviated from 0 in either easterly or
westerly directions were given the same absolute value based on their distance, in degrees, from
41 degrees. Thus, wind direction in this context reflected the deviation from a hypothesized
optimal tail wind. We calculated the average hourly wind direction, as well as wind speed,
between 17:00h and 23:59h. We chose this time period because woodcock make daily
crepuscular flights to different locations, and they have been found to make migratory
movements during these hours (Coon et al. 1976, Myatt and Krementz 2007b). We predicted
that woodcock departure probabilities would increase when temperatures dropped below
freezing, which could hinder woodcock from probing for their subterranean prey, and that
woodcock departure probabilities would decrease with increased precipitation, because rain
negatively impacts a bird’s ability to navigate, fly, and thermoregulate. We also hypothesized
that barometric pressure may provide a signal to woodcock for future weather conditions,
Woodcock appear to prefer departing the breeding grounds with a gibbous moon (> 50%
illumination) regardless of whether the moon was waxing or waning (Coon et al. 1976, Meunier
et al. 2008), and so we also evaluated the effect of proportional moon illumination (0.0 reflects a
new moon, 1.0 reflects a full moon) for the Eastern Time Zone based on data obtained from the
US Navy Observatory (http://aa.usno.navy.mil). We used Pearson’s correlations to evaluate
high-pairwise correlation and multicollinearity (i.e. |r| ≥ 0.7) among all environmental covariates,
and all covariates were z-standardized to facilitate comparisons between final model coefficients.
In addition to prevailing conditions, we hypothesized that individual mass at capture and
habitat characteristics would also affect departure rates. To quantify habitat characteristics
associated with each radio-marked bird, we used the continuous landscape-scale habitat model
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surface developed in Chapter 1, and calculated the average resource selection probability
function value (RSPF; Chapter 1) associated with each individual. Individuals should select
locations at stopover sites that provide them with resources necessary to refuel and improve body
condition, while also providing security (Pomeroy 2006), so that they can continue migration.
The RSPF value of a given point represents that point’s relative deviation from the population’s
central tendency for resource selection, therefore, points with greater average RSPF value
estimates should reflect areas of greater relative use by woodcock in general (but not necessarily
all individuals) during stopover. We developed two competing hypotheses involving the general
relationship between habitat and departure rates. First, we hypothesized that individuals with
greater average RSPF values would have greater departure rates than individuals with lower
RSPF values, presumably because they were able to rest and refuel more efficiently and leave
when conditions for departure became favorable. Alternatively, individuals with greater average
RSPF values could be less likely to depart in general because they were in better condition to
withstand unfavorable conditions, whereas individuals with lower RSPF values would leave
more frequently because they could not withstand severe conditions when they occurred. Our
data and approach to analysis (described below) allowed us to test these two mutually exclusive
hypotheses.
Survival Analysis – An estimation of departure
We distilled our radio-telemetry data into a daily encounter history for each study year,
and left and/or right censored days, as appropriate, to account for the variation in start and end
dates among years. We then estimated woodcock daily departure probabilities under the
Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS; Pollock et al. 1990, Lebreton et al. 1992) survival analysis
framework using the Program R (R Core Team 2017) package RMark (Laake 2013), which
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interfaces with Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). The CJS returns the probability of
apparent survival () while accounting for an imperfect ability to detected marked individuals
(p), which provides an estimate of the probability that an individual present was not detected.
Accounting for imperfect detection in our analysis was important because field logistics
prevented us from obtaining signals for all birds each day, meaning the apparent day of departure
(first day a bird was not heard) did not always reflect true departure. During days where field
personnel did not search for woodcock (i.e. off days) we fixed p to 0.0; thus detection probability
in this analysis reflects the probability of obtaining a signal on a radio-marked woodcock given
that it was present within the study area and searched for on any given day. For our analysis, we
defined  as the probability that a woodcock remained in the study area (hereafter residency),
and therefore 1- gave the probability of departure, presumably due to continued migration.
We took a sequential modeling approach to evaluate detection and departure
probabilities. We first addressed potential variation in p as a function of age, sex, a linear trend
of date, year, and the interaction between year and the date trend, while we held the survival
model constant with a null, intercept-only, structure. We considered a model that allowed full
daily variation in p within years, but this model failed to reach convergence due to the large
number of parameters, and so we removed it from consideration. We included age and sex to
account for differences in behavior that may have affected detectability, and considered that
detection may have varied among and within years because of differences in field logistics (e.g.
personnel availability). We used the resulting best-supported detection model structure in all
subsequent models for estimating . We next used a two-stage approach to model survival
(residency) probability. First, we evaluated effects of age, sex, mass, year, linear trend of date,
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average RSPF value, average wind speed, maximum wind speed, average barometric pressure,
minimum temperature, average wind direction, and percent moon illumination (Table2.1).
Table 2.1 Descriptions of variables used to evaluate stopover departure rates by American
Woodcock from Cape May, New Jersey, during the fall migration period (October - January)
2010 – 2013. All continuous variables were standardized to facilitate comparisons. Weight,
RSPF, Age, and Sex were included in the CJS model as individual covariates in RMark, whereas
the remaining variables were time-varying group covariates applied to all.
Variable

Description

Year

The year of each field season included as blocking factor

Age

The age of each individual as hatch-year (0) or after hatch year (1)

Sex

The sex of each individual as Male (0) or Female (1)

Weight

The mass (g) of each individual

RSPF

The average RSPF value of each individual (Chapter 1)

Max Wind Speed

Daily Maximum Wind Speed (m/s)

Avg. Wind Speed

Average wind speed from 17:00 to 23:59 of each day

Avg. Wind Direction

Average wind direction from 17:00 to 23:59 of each day

Avg. Barometric Pressure (B P)

The daily average Barometric Pressure (millibars)

Minimum Temperature

Minimum daily temperature

Time

Linear trend in calendar date

% Moon

Percent of the moon face illuminated at 00:00

We then consolidated supported variables (criteria described below) into a single,
comprehensive model. We also incorporated a year effect at this stage to account for annual
variation in departure rates that may have resulted from factors not directly associated with
stopover, such as annual variation in environmental conditions on the breeding grounds or
conditions encountered during migration prior to stopover. Finally, we incorporated an RSPF
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interaction with each supported weather covariate, to evaluate how habitat quality affected a
bird’s decision to take advantage of optimal weather conditions for departure.
We evaluated support for competing models using Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AICc). For both the detection and survival components of our analysis, we first identified
supported variables by contrasting a univariate model structure against a null, intercept-only
model structure, or in the case of interactions, by comparing the interaction model to a similar
model with only additive terms. We used a ≤2.0 ΔAICc criteria for these comparisons. We then
combined all supported variables and interactions into a single ‘best fit’ model, where we further
evaluated variable importance by examining 85% confidence intervals of parameter coefficients
(ß ± SE * 1.44), and variables were only considered supported when confidence intervals
excluded zero. This approach allowed us to efficiently test a suite of hypotheses that were not
necessarily mutually exclusive, while minimizing the total number of models that were ran.
RESULTS
We captured and radio-tagged 271 individual woodcock over four migratory seasons. Of
these, 84 were removed from this analysis due to mortality or slipping their radio-tag while
present at Cape May. Our sample of radio-tagged woodcock consisted of 99 HY male, 52 HY
female, 21 AHY males, and 15 AHY females. Woodcock apparent departure rates varied among
years and weeks within each season (Figure 2), and the average apparent minimum length of stay
(MLS; time between capture and last recorded signal) also varied among years. The average
MLS was 24.46 days (range = 1 to 59 days) in 2010, 43.48 (range = 13 to 77 days) in 2011,
44.52 days (range = 1 to 97 days) in 2012, and 28.63 days (range = 1 to 80 days) in 2013.
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Detection probability of radio-tagged woodcock was best explained by an interaction
between a linear trend of date and year (Table 2.2), which suggested that our ability to detect
woodcock on the stopover site varied both among and within years.
Table 2.2 Candidate models assessing the probability of detection (p) of radio-tagged American
Woodcock at Cape May, New Jersey, during the fall migration period (October - February),
2010 – 2013. The “best” model was Time * Year + Age, where “Time” is a linear time trend.
Model
Phi(~1) p(~Time * Year + Age)

# par

AICc

DeltaAICc

Deviance

10

5091.873

377.1939

4606.878

Phi(~1) p(~Time * Year)

9

5098.03

383.3503

4615.046

Phi(~1) p(~Time + I(Time^2))

4

5457.481

742.8016

4984.537

Phi(~1) p(~Time)

3

5458.514

743.8352

4987.575

Phi(~1) p(~Year)

5

5570.625

855.946

5095.676

Phi(~1) p(~Age)

3

5602.947

888.2682

5132.008

Phi(~1) p(~1)

2

5722.367

1007.6877

5253.431

Phi(~1 )p(~Sex)

3

5723.704

1009.0251

5717.698

Across all years, the mean probability of daily detection was 0.68, and ranged from a low
value of 0.06 (+/-0.01 SE) to a high value of 0.98 (+/- 0.004 SE) depending on date and year. We
did not find support for differences in detection based on sex.
Our best model for estimating woodcock departure from Cape May included minimum
temperature, and an interaction between average RSPF value and average wind direction (Table
2.3). A second, competitive model also contained an effect of moon illumination; however
further evaluation of beta coefficients determined that the moon effect was not supported.
Table 2.3 Candidate models for estimating survival (Phi), defined as the probability of staying in
the study area and 1 – Phi was the probability of departure. All candidate models were evaluated
using the “best” model (Time * Year + Age) for p.
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Model

# Par

AICc

DeltaAICc

Min. Temp + (RSPF*Wind Dir) + Year)

17

5058.16

0.00

Moon + Min. Temp + (RSPF * Wind Dir.) + Year

18

5058.24

0.08

RSPF + Moon + Min. Temp + Wind Dir. + Year

17

5060.55

2.39

Moon + RSPF * Min. Temp + Wind Dir. + Year

18

5060.79

2.63

RSPF + Year

14

5061.08

2.92

RSPF * Moon + Min. Temp + Wind Dir. + Year

18

5062.56

4.41

Min. Temp + Year

14

5064.11

5.95

Wind Dir. + Year

14

5064.92

6.76

Year

13

5064.96

6.80

Moon + Year

14

5065.56

7.40

Age + Year

14

5065.76

7.61

Max. Wind + Year

14

5065.96

7.81

Bar + Year

14

5066.60

8.45

Time + Year

14

5066.76

8.61

Mass + Year

14

5066.83

8.67

Sex + Year

14

5066.91

8.76

Avg. Wind + Year

14

5066.92

8.76

Null

10

5091.87

33.72

As described above, we defined  as the probability of remaining in the study area, or not
continuing migration, and 1 –  is the probability of continuing migration, so a negative
parameter coefficient in this context indicates a positive association with departure rates (Table
2.4).
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Table 2.4 Coefficient estimates (β), standard error (SE), and 85% lower (LCI) and upper (UCI)
confidence intervals from the final model predicting the probability of departure for American
Woodcock at Cape May, New Jersey, during the fall migration period (Oct. – Jan.) from 2010 –
2013.
Variable
β
SE
LCL
UCL
Phi Model
Intercept

3.37

0.21

3.07

3.67

Min. Temp

-0.20

0.13

-0.38

-0.02

RSPF

-0.33

0.13

-0.52

-0.14

Wind Dir

0.08

0.19

-0.20

0.35

RSPF * Wind Dir

0.52

0.16

0.28

0.75

(Intercept)

1.29

0.35

0.79

1.79

Date

0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

2011

2.19

0.41

1.61

2.78

2012

2.81

0.42

2.20

3.42

2013

0.46

0.41

-0.12

1.05

Age

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.01

Date * 2011

-0.06

0.01

-0.08

-0.05

Date * 2012

-0.05

0.01

-0.06

-0.04

Date * 2013

-0.01

0.01

-0.02

0.01

p Model

Woodcock were more likely to depart from Cape May when there was an optimal tail
wind (ß= 0.08, 85% CI = -0.20 – 0.35), when the daily minimum temperature was greater (ß= 0.20, 85% CI = 0.38 – 0.02) (Figure 2.2), and when using areas with greater RSPF values (ß= -
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0.33, 85% CI = -0.52 – -0.14). We also found that woodcock with higher average RSPF values
were more likely to depart from Cape May when the average wind direction was optimal for
assisted flight (i.e. tailwind; (ß= 0.52, 85% CI = 0.28 – 0.75) whereas birds in with lower RSPF
values were generally unlikely to leave, even when conditions were favorable (Figure 2.3).
Multiple variables were not supported given our data; linear trend in date, average wind speed,
barometric pressure, sex, age, and mass had beta estimates that did not differ from zero, therefore
were not included in further model structures.

Figure 2.2 The effect of a minimum daily temperature on predicted daily probability of
departure of American Woodcock from a stopover site, Cape May, New Jersey. Individuals
were monitored by radio telemetry during fall migration from October through January, 2010 –
2013.
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Figure 2.3 The interactive effect of resource selection probability function (RSPF) values and
wind direction on predicted daily probability of departure of American Woodcock from a
stopover site, Cape May, New Jersey. RSPF values were consolidated into two discrete classes
(High RSPF = 1.41; Low RSPF = -1.69) in order to represent the three-dimensional surface in
two dimensions. Wind direction was adjusted such that 0 equals a hypothesized optimal tail wind
(41 degree azimuth) and 180 is a headwind. Individuals were monitored by radio telemetry
during fall migration from October through January, 2010 –2013.
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DISCUSSION
We found that the habitat selected by woodcock during stopover at Cape May affected
their ability to depart the stopover when environmental conditions were favorable for continued
migration; specifically, the presence of a tail wind. We incorporated the average resource
selection probability value of each individual into our analysis and found that individuals with
higher average RSPF were able to take advantage of favorable tailwinds when they were
available, while birds in lower value habitat had a generally low probability of departure
regardless of conditions. This supported our first hypothesis about the relationship between
habitat characteristics and woodcock migratory behavior. This suggests that areas with high
relative probabilities of use, based on our model (Chapter 1), are also of higher quality to
facilitate more rapid departure, presumably by allowing birds to rest and refuel more efficiently.
Food availability within suitable habitat likely drives spatio-temporal variation in migratory
stopover duration. Ktitorov et al. (2008) found a relationship between the proportion of suitable
habitat in an area and mass gain rate of songbirds at stopovers across Europe, and Rodewald and
Brittingham (2004) found bird-consumed fruits were more abundant in the same land-cover
types where migratory landbirds were most abundant during fall migration. Russel et al. (1994)
found a positive correlation between initial mass of Rufous Hummingbirds (Selasphorus rufus)
and flower densities at a stopover, and that stopover duration decreased with increased peak
flower densities. While most stopover studies have focused on songbirds and shorebirds that
travel greater distances more rapidly than woodcock, individuals still have to acquire enough
resources to make it to the next stop in order to survive migration. We did not assess food
availability in Chapter 1; however, our second-order resource selection analysis encompasses
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decisions made at finer scales, because higher order resource selection inherently constrains the
availability of more fine-scale resources (Johnson 1980).
Like many other studies of avian, insect (Åkesson 2016, Chapman et al. 2016) and plant
(Thompson and Katul 2013) migration, we found that wind direction was integral to the
probability of woodcock departure. Next to body condition, wind direction may be the most
important factor influencing both the initiation of migration and departure from stopovers
(Alerstam and Hedenstrom 1998, Åkesson and Hedenström 2000, Dänhardt and Lindström
2001). Dänhardt and Lindström (2001) showed experimentally that robins selected the best
weather conditions for departure which included a tail wind, high air pressure, and no
precipitation. By choosing tail winds migrants can increase their flight range and reserve energy
needed to conquer known or perceived ecological barriers (Dänhardt and Lindström 2001). In
our case, the Delaware Bay likely reflects an ecological barrier to woodcock.
We found woodcock were more likely to depart from Cape May on days with higher
minimum temperatures, which was counter to our hypothesis that low temperatures would
promote continued migration. Higher night time temperatures generally are associated with
other weather conditions that are ideal for flight, such as high pressure. Morganti et al. (2011)
found that black redstarts (Phoenicurus ochruros), a short-distant migrant similar to woodcock,
departed when barometric pressure was high, there were favorable tail-winds, and under higher
temperatures. Furthermore, they found individuals that made shorter stopovers departed with
higher air temperatures. Interestingly, we did not find support for barometric pressure in our
models.
Our results for stopover duration were similar to previous work on woodcock migration
in the Central region (Myatt and Krementz 2007a), and durations of stopover were likely longer
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than we observed because we did not necessarily capture birds immediately after arrival (Lehnen
and Krementz 2005). We found weather conditions had similar effects on departure from Cape
May as has been shown for departure from breeding grounds (Coon et al. 1976, Meunier et al.
2008), but we did not find conclusive support that woodcock departure from stopover was
influenced by the moon. It has been previously found that woodcock make movements and
depart the breeding area when the moon is > 50% illuminated (Coon et al. 1976, Meunier et al.
2008). Lack of a moon effect in our data suggest that while the moon is a stimulant for the onset
of migration, it is not a necessarily a strong cue for departing stopover. This further suggests that
moonlight may not be necessary for woodcock navigation during migratory flights, or that
presence of favorable tailwind trumps the need for illumination. Although we did not find
support for moon illumination in our models, Pyle et al. (1993) found decreased moonlight
resulted in increased departure rates during fall landbird migration. Woodcock have been
described as taking a relaxed approach to migration (Mendall and Aldous 1943), and they do not
exhibit similar migratory behavior to other shorebirds, like Red Knots (Calidris canutus), and
Pectoral Sandpipers (Calidris melanotos), however, factors influencing woodcock stopover
departure are consistent with the theories of optimal bird migration. We found woodcock use
environmental cues to make decisions about departure and individuals that select higher quality
habitat are better equipped to take advantage weather conditions that aide flight.
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